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GOES TO
THE WALL
MEXICO MINING COMPANY IS EMBARRASSED.

A NEW

LITTLE IN TREASURY

the way"

The" man who "blazed

wounding policemen. Failing to se- cure Atterian's release tipoi Remand
:

RODEV

received 443 votes for mayor out of
the 460 votes cast, which is indeed
a compliment to Captain J. C. Lea,
the man whom all Roswell has learn
ed to love for his sterling qualities
and real worth.
F. J. Beck, the Democratic "candi
date for city clerk, received 231
votes, and Robert Kellahin received
229 votes.
Both of the candidates
live in the Second ward, and there
a hundred votes were cast, and each
received 50. votes, an even split.
The votes in the different wards
are given herewith:
First Ward Votes Cast, 85
J. C. Lea. for mayor, 80.
F. J. Beck for clerk. 64.
Robert Kellahin. for clerk, 21.
E. H. Williams, for .treasurer, 79
Robert Kellahin. . for treasurer. 1.
For Alderman L. B. Tannehill,76;
Robert Kelahin, 1; Jas. Carper, 1
For Members Board of Education
J. A. Cottingham. 76; E. H. Skip- with, 76; J. Carper, 2.
In the First ward all of the names
on three of the ballots were scratch
ed except Robert Kellahin's.
Second Ward Votes Cast 100.
For Mayor, J. C, Lea. 97.
For Clerk F. J.. Beck. 50; Robert
Kellahin, 50.
For Treasurerr-E- . H. Williams, 98
For Alderman Ralph M. Parsons,
95; Ed S. Seay. 1.
For Members Board of Education
L. K. McGaff ey, 96 ; Geo. L, WyK
lys, 97. '
There were also several- scratched.
tickets in the Second ward .with only the name of Robert Kellahin left
'"
on them.
Third Ward Votes Cast 108.'
Lea, 102.
For Mayor 3.
For r Mayor J. C. Lea. 102 ; J. F

APPOINTED

same steamer that Attarian
Yr
: ..
to take.
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COL. ED BUTLERjRELEA8ED.

f Bribery
Penitentiary.
to
Sentenced

He Was Convicted

ano"
'

Jefferson -- City,v Mo. DeeXV.Jhe
supreme' - court today reversed the
case of Col. Ed Buter. of St Louisa
THE SPEAKER PLACES HIM ON
who ' was ' convicted in : November,
COMMITTEE ON TERRITORIES.
i WW :4t hrJhAPv in'. jminection with
.ttie; "garbage contract. '"and sentenced
"

.

"

to, three years 'in thjpenitentiary.
He was released on-- fhls' charge, but
there Jure ' still tndlctnieats pending
against liim charging Jbrifeery In con
nection' with the StLbuia city light'
lng bill.
-
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Ahead

Much

nlng ticket carried all of sixteen
wards of the city with the exception
of three.

BATTLE

naarrie

NUMBER 227

o

STROGOFF.

The 8tory of a Courier of the Great
White Ctar.
Michael ' Strogoff, the second at
traction presented by the Noble's
Dramatic Company daring thair present engagement in the city, was
well received by an enthusiastic au
AT ONE O'CLOCK THIS AFTER dience last night. The story of the
NOON THE EXPECTED
courier's adventures while crossing
'
HAPPENS.
the Russian frontier Vita an Imper
ial message for the Czar, was set
forth in a very strong and realistic
manner. J. A. Wolfe as Michael Etro-gof- f,
handled his part In a manner
showing marked ability as an actor
STRIKERS FIGHT
of ' more than ordinary merit. The
staging of the play was arranged la
the best way possible, owing to the
size of the stage. The scenery and
costumes were In keeping with the
drama, showing that the company Is
Sheriff Clark of Trinidad deceives above the average and thoroughly
They are traveling In
Word That a" Fierce Battle is Now
special
car and bare a big
Raging Between the Guards and their own
bull-doknown as Pete as a mascot.
Strikers. He Gathers a Posse.
e
.

Soldier Trying to Oest Is Killed
The Minority is Desirous of a Larger
by His Pereoinal' Fflend.
Representation on the Committees
Cheyenne, Wyo., Dec. 9. While in
' But the Republicans Will not be
citizens Clothes and trying to desert
Likely to Grant it.
private Thpmas Burtoro. of Company
E. sect.nd regiment,1' yinfantry V. S.
A was shot by private George Hood
.
AS MISSIONARY.
here' toca." The wound Is considered
Trinidad, Colo., Dec 9, (2 p. m.)
a dangerous one. Hood and . Burton Sheriff Clark is hastily gathering ali Miss
Mrortt Cobb Leaves for the
New York. Dec. 9. Residents of
were personal friends. Burton was the deputies he can find and will
Navajo Indian Reservation.
Asbiiry Park, N. Y.. who have investDec 9. By un recruited about: two months ago.
Washington, D.
soon as possible for
as
leave
Copper
Margaret Cobb left yesterday
Miss
Frazier
the
in
$200,000
Rodey
of
ed
O
animous consent Delegate
response to a telephone mes- afternoon for Two Grey Hills, New
in
on
SQUADRON
placed
Company of New Mexico. haves been
the
New v Mexico was
STRONG RUSSIAN
sage stating that a fierce battle is Mexico, In the Navajo Indian reser
startled by the announcement that
Committee on Territories as an
raging between the guards and the
she will engage In
member.
the company has gone into the hands
additional'
Has Arrived at Port in Core to strikers. The battle started at one vation, where
Baptist missionary work among the
of a receiver upon application of N.
DeArmond (Mo. dem.) amid ap
Resist Opening of Yangampo.
sides
Both
afternoon.
o'clock
this
Indiana! Miss Cobb came here about
B. Childers. U. S. District Attorney
Tokio, Japan, Dec. 9. A strong
plause, on the minority side, asked
excite one yeir ago from Gonzales,
and
intense
Intrenched
are
M.
J.
for.
acting
Mexico,
8
request that an Russian squadron, consisting of
for New
If it be in order-tment prevails.
and since has Identified hfrselt acLanning receiver of the Monmouth
additional member of the minority war ships, including two battleships,
tively In Christian work In Afcl city
Trust Company of Asbury Park.
be added to each of the sixteen big has arrived at Chemnlpo. Cores,
noble
in Baptist circles. She Is
EXCEPTIONAL QUIET
The complainant alleges that the
committees.. Speaker Cannon said port of Seout. to support Russia's
only
woman,
reaches
when
young
she
and
has
and
$107,000
company owes
that stream would be crossed when opposition to the proposed opening
capitalized
destination she will be 70 miles
$7 in its treasury. It was
reached. DeArmond said that, in or of Yongampo to the commerce of Prevails at All Points in the Strike her
v
from a railroad. A large number of
r.
Regions of Colorado.
at a million dollars and every sbare Bitumen., x. kto relieve the speaker, from em the world. The Russians threaten to
der
her friends, including Pastor C C.
J. Beck, 62 ; Robert barrassment, he . woiud ask unani- land three thousand men and march
of the stock was disposed of; The ;Fpr Clerk--- F;
'
Denver, Colo., Dec. 9. Exceptional Young of the Baptist church, were
concern was exploited last winter Kellahin 46a - '
mous consent fot additional minority on Seout- - should Corea disregard the
depoi
to bid ho farewell and
quiet prevails at all points in the at) the
- :
by A. C. Twining and caused, the " ForTreBiurejiE. rL Willlan& .103, UHkpJASienJjeLtkni jonfthese- - committees . warning.
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state where strikes are on. At Tel wfcn er
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.,: ....
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suspension of two banks in Asbury
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dertak'lng.
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apluride a full force "of men is at
For Member Board of Education
OVER THE MOUNTAINS
Park. Lanning. who makes .the
Washington, D. C.. , Dec. 9. After
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104;'
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the
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plication, states that
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.
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where
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to the different mines.
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distributed
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bill
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of the Country.
Fourth ; Ward-Vote- s
that
the
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firm awaitig payment of the balance
For Mayor J. C. Lea, 67.'
shbuid have the right of way, the' rived here from Savanllla reports era coal' fields, there have been no
OHICAOO. Dec. 8. Cattle receipt.
e
si. Beck. 30;,
For Clerk
of purchase money, which is due
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DolIt Was Capitalized at a Million
Dolars, but There is Just Seven
llars in the Treasury. A Receiver
is Appointed.
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ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

in Politics.

THE POPE

Editor

H. F. M. BEAR,

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

ACCEPTS

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
f

.15
Daily, per Week,
.60
Dailv.r oer Month.
WILL HAVE AN
THE VATICAN.50
Paid in Advance.
EXHIBIT AT ST. LOUIS.
3.00
6aily, Six Month
5.00
Dally, One Year
;
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.
-

DEMOCRATIC

TICKET.

AN INNOVATION

Capt. J. C. Lea
E. H. Williams
F.-J- .
Beck
For Aldermen.
L. B. Tannehill
First Ward.
R. M. Parsons Some of the Most Precious Property
Second Ward.
S. P. Denning
of the Catholic Church Will be
Ward
Third
W. W. Ogle
Sent to the World's Fair. A SpeFourth Ward
A. L. Whlteman
cial Custodian from Rome Will be
Fifth Ward.
'
in Charge.
For Members of School Board.
Cottingham
and
A.
J.
Ward
First
Dr. E. H. Skipwith.
' Second Ward Geo. L. Wyllys and

For Mayor,
For Treasurer,
For Clerk

........

......

.......

L. K. McGaffey.

ligious relics and monuments in
Rome; a collection of coins issued
by various Popes; collection of auto
graphs from the archives and the library ; a large selection of the work
of the Papal ' Mosaic factory, the
most famous in the world; maps
and documents relating to missions
In the Louisiana Territory; reproduc
tions of the Codex Vatfcano. the o'd- 3St copy of the Holy Scriptures in
axistence, the original from which
our Bibles are translated and the
most valuable book in the World; re
productions of other unique and pre
cious manuscripts belonging to the
Pope and numerous other selections
from the treasures of the Vatican.
The exhibit will also contain many
:f the relics of Leo Xin from . the
Vatican collection, including, among
other things, a complete set of the
several editions of his literary works
and propably the vestments worn by
him, together with a copy of his lat
est autograph.
Much of the personal property of
the late Pope has become scattered,
the bulk of It. however, has been delivered to his family and taken to
his old home at Carpineto, where it
is controlled by his senior nephew.
Count Ludovico Pecci. who has consented to loan such relics of the late
Pope as may be most interesting.
The exhibit of the Vatican will be
placed either in a special building
to be constructed for its accommodation or in one of the exhibition palaces in specially allotted space, with
a special guard in attendance both
day and night. The articles selected
from the treasures of the Vatican
cannot be sent forward without a
custodian, and the Rev. Father Ehrle
will, it is thought, be designated to
All that most responsible position.
Mr. Wm. E. Curtis, the special
commissioner of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition to Rome, in a report to President Francis, gives an
interesting description of the reception tendered him bv His Holiness
the Pope.
"In appearance and manner," Mr.
Curtis writes, "he is an ideal Pope;
a man of fine stature, with a gentle,
graceful dignity, a beautiful brown
eye, a benevolent expression, snow
white hair, and a hea!thy. ruddy
complexion. He speaks slowly, which
adds to the impressiveness of his
manner, and his white robes, with
an immense gold chain as large
around as your little finger and a
cross four inches long, containing
eight magnificent emeralds, each as
'arge as your thumb nail, make him
.

To See that Every

Transaction is
Completed in an
Entirely Satisfac-

.

.

ON

All kinds of Building Material, Mantels, Grates, Tiling,

Lime Brick, Portland Cement.
STOCK,

LARGE

tory Manner.

LOW

PRICES.

KEMP LUHBER CO.
Fourth Street and Railroad.

That is My lotto. To eliminate
Errors to the Fullest Possible
Extent; and in Handling: Real
Estate I use Every Precaution to
Please my Customer andCLOSE

L

DEAL SATISFACTORY.
HERE IS WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR?

H. Haliam.
BBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBallaaaaaaaaaaaWaMBa

fc

Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert
vieneral Agent in New Mexico and Texas for

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine

ranch with artesian well"
and Irrigation Machinery.
and reservoir, stone houses, 50 acres
under cultivation, well located and
good land; price, $25 per acre. This
a worte looking at. Terms part cash,
part on time.
Good business opening wel estabContracts for erection or repairs
lished. For paptioulars see Kellahin.
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close
640 acres of land 4 miles east of
regulation.
Any change of speed while running. Starts under a
inRoswell. For a money-makiLocal agents
vestment this can't be beat. For par- full load without throwing ln'lt or pulling clutch.
ticulars call on or write to Kellahin. wanted in all unoccupied territory.
the Real Estate Agent.
lots on
or
North and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
Very fine building location on RiverAlameda Green House
side Heights, in block 9, facing south.
Owner is anxious to sell.
Plant and Cut Flower.
&
r
cottage on
A very neat
Decorating and
Design
Kentucky, avenue, nice yard and
a
Two-thirWork
Specialty
$2600.
house.
in
water
tres,
cash, balance on time.
Green House
house near school
Two story
fYifl C 3
Cor. Alameda & SprliiK River
bouse. Two lots, water connection,
I'hone HM.
560-acr- e

Westinghouse Electric Plants.
.

ng

10-ac-

re

Third Ward B. F. Smith and J.
IJ. Devine.
D. C. Dec. 9. The
Washington,
Fourth Ward W. T. Jones and Vatican will have an extensive exW. W. Gatewood.
hibit at the Louisiana purchase exFifth Ward W. C. Burrus and J. position.
B. Atwood.
The news of the acceptance by His
o
Holiness, Pope Pius X, of the official
It is all over.
invitation to the Vatican to participate in the World's Fair, to be held
A light vote was polled.
33700.
in St. Louis next year, has been reBeck had the whole opposition to ceived in Washington and by the
Good judgement in listing property,
always
brings good results. If your
fight.
Exposition authorities at St. Louis.
property is not listed with Kellahin,
Not only will an exhibit be in
list it at once and save yourself time,
the Mexican
corraled
Kellahin
,
ex
is
Satolli
money
Cardinal
stalled,
and labor.
but
.vote.
pected to be the guest of the Arch
Seven-rootwo story frame house,
Ogle won in the Fourth by nine bishop of St. Louis, and the Exposi
four 25 foot lots, barn, well and windmill and tank, front and back veranmajority.
tion, as the representative of the
da, good yard, fruit 'trees, all well
Pope, during the life of the World's
fenced. Fine location fronting East.
was
elecDemocratic
ticket
The
t.
summer,
ar
definite
Price $2,650. Cash preferred
and
next
Fair
ted in its entirety. '
rangements for his participation in
Five-rooframe house, 3- - 25 foot
lots, good surface well,' fine water,
In the Fifth ward Kellahin ran the Exposition are now being eftrees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
fected.
like a scared rabbit.
Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term
The collection of the exhibit which
payments.
"The man who blazed the way" Is will be sent to St. Louis will be un
Six room adobe House, 160 acres
Roswell's first mayor.
der the direct charge of Rev. Father
good land, good surrounding range
for stock, situated 70 miles from RosThe First ward gave Beck his lar Ehrle, Prefect of the Vatican Libra
well, 57 foot well and wind mill, good
gest majority, and the home ward ry, who will select such objects of
ranch. Price $3,500.
stock
of both Kellahin and Beck could not interest relating to the Vatican as
dwelling In
A handsome
be partial so it, gave each candidate will be most appreciated by and in
portion of
residence
located
the
best
structive to Exposition visitors.
an even half hundred.
improvements,
town,
modern
all
the
Count Ludovico Pecci. a nephew
30 bearing fruit trees in the back
- With Democratic victory there al of the late Pope Leo XIII, will loan
plenty of shade and a most deyard,
so comes a responsibility to the a number of interesting relics of his
home. Price $3,500.
sirable
party to see that the municipal gov uncle, significant among which will
a
striking
ricture."
two story brick house,
ernment is conducted in a Brogues be many Of the Jubilee gifts.
good
and
hen house, bath room,
barn
sive, economical and ..business- like
In accepting the invitation to have
porch, cistern, well,
back
and
front
maner.
the Vatican represented at St. Louis
reservoir,
fine lawn
and
mill
wind
by an appropriate exhibit, the Pope,
The Republicans all" seem to have
etc.,
yard,
flowers,
trees,
shade
and
through his Cardinal
Secretary of
20 acres of good land. 2
bearin
t come out. while half the Democrats
thought there was no use voting State, Raphael Merry del Val, ex
ing
trees, 20
orchard 282apple
himself as anxious to do
when there was just one ticket in presses
peach, 20 plum and 6 cherry trees
to bring everything in his power "to promote
the field. It
2
acres in alfalfa, situated only
the welfare of the great American
out the Democratic vote.
'
one
mile
from town. Price $5,000.
7
people and to show his sincerest
224 acres fine land 13 miles from
The chairman of the National sympathy in the development of ev
All under fence.
Roswell.
Good arery
may
enterprise
which
be condu
Democratic Committee has today is
XPvC"
tesian well with flow of 1000 gallons.
$20 per acre. For further particulars
sued the call for a meeting on Jan- cive under the blessings of God, to
see Kellahin.
uary 12. at which meeting the time the true progress and honor of so
a
nation." and in the selection
Two room house and lot in good loand place of the Democratic Nation noble
cation, permanent water right, bouse
of an exhibit for the Exposition, he
al convention will be determined.
in good condition.
Price $S5n, terms
gives assurances that care will be
to suit purchaser.
Captain J. C. Lea sends word " to taken that it shall be such as will
Three-rooframe house with 2
the RECORD that he deeply regret- - serve as a token of his expressed
acres of land. Good tturface well.
ted that he could not be in Roswel interest in the success of the enter
Title clear; $800. South Roswell.
'
Five-rooyesterday, but most urgent business prise.
with bath and water
adobe house, 3 acres, 2 in orchard and
The Rev. Father Ehrle, upon whom
detained him at El Paso. He will be
2
in alfalfa; 190 fruit trees. One
in Roswell in a day or two ready to will rest the work of collecting the
mile
from town. 82,700.
We
"Eye,"
your
caught
have
exhibit, is a famous scholar and a
assume, the duties of his office.
of the best
One
farms in the
Now
we
your
want
"Ear"
high authority upon historical and
Valley.
Pecos
Two
Ros
miles
That we may tell you "Why," well; 11 acres in orchard, 10from
THE ELECTION.
ecclesiastical subjects.
acres in
Yesterday Roswell elected Its first
Its to have you come and alfalfa. Fine arteoian well and a good
He was educated in the Gymnas
' city officers: The Democratic ticket
dwelling. See Kellahin.
"See"
ium of Feldkirch, Vorolberg, Austria
- was elected
frame house, 3
in its entirety, arid the and at the Jesuit college at Munster,
Not only the man, but his Five-roo-go.?a
wen ana windmill;
Jots,
surface
officers chosen are men who will Westphalia.'
.
"Display"
.
Military
Heights.
in
Price 81,700.
; give
the city a most excellent ad- Of things you want and you'll
Father Ehrle Is the author of maone
a
Any
wanting
$1,600 dwelling
ministration. It will be an adminis ny works which are rated as the "Agree"
in the best residence portion of Ros
- tration
that neither the party nor most important contributions to hiswell, call and see Kellahin and have
That none are better and will him
s any citizen
show you this bargain.
will ever have to apolo tory in recent years. Among these
"Say"
gize for.
is an exhaustive
"History of the
'Tis always better there to
While only a very small vote was Church and its Literature in the
polled and little interest was taken Middle Ages," published in German, "Go"
i in the election the result shows that and complete in seven volumes of
Where rou get them always
c the city is strongly Democratic.
All seven hundred pages each, also a "So"
the opposition to the ticket was cen history of the Papal Library from
She who brings my face the
If I can't sell you Real Es
tered In the contest for clerk. Out the year 1200 to 1417, a work of 800 ' More,"
side of the Mexican vote the major pages, which is a history of literatate, I CAN insure your, home
By Christmas time, entirely
ity for the Democratic candidate was ture during those 217 years when
and busiaess against FIRE with
"
; about sixty out of a total vote of the church was
almost the sole pa- "Free"
several of the strongest ComWill get five pounds of choc'n
i four hundred. Considering that Mr. tron of art and literature.
panies in the world.
is the present clerk and
t Kellahin
Father Ehrle was called to the "Sure"
SEEING IS BELIEVING. Call at
f , one of the most popular men in Ros- Vatican by Pope Leo XIII. to beThe finest kind. At "The my office in rear of First Natl'
well this is a remarkable showing come Prefect of the Library, where New
Bank and have me show you
Idea."
for the normal Democratic majority he has distinguished himself by his
in four of the five wards of the city. learning and his taste.
For long time loans on farm
In the Fifth ward Mr. Kellahin Be- Change in Time Table.
The exhibit which Father Ehrle
- the
. cured
entire Mexican vote. anticipates sending to St. Louis, in- lands, see Richey & DeFreest.
The south bound train from
:
which on' the face of the ; returns cludes a long list of interesting and
166 tf Denver to Ft. Worth now leaves
made the contest for clerk very important articles, which is sure to
'
Amarillo at 7:25 p. m. As the
close.
prove one of the most notable disNice
residence
with
arte
fract
In the Fourth ward Mr. McWhirt. plays at the Exposition.
is
water and orchard at edge P. V. from the south gets into
.
a ' Democrat, a conservative and pop-- There will be "portraits of the late sian
of city. Faulkner and Allison.tf Amarillo at 7 p. m., most excel
'
ular man' among all who .know him, and present Pope, of the principal of
lent connections are made for
was placed in the race by his friends ficials of, the .Vatican and the most
Our pork sausage comes to us Ft. Worth and intermediate
the day of election, but he was un- distinguished cardinals; a series of
I
able to defeat the regular Democrat- - photographic enlargements showing direct from a farm in Kansas. points. The train from Amaril
lo to Denver leaves Amarillo at
ic nominee. Mr. Ogle.
St. Peter's and the different portions It is absolutely a farm product.
at 11:12 p.m.
The best of feeling prevailed all of the Vatican; photographic copies Prager&Fort.
Dec 3 6fc
t
day yesterday, and the new Demo- - of the most famous decorations of
Fine suburban orchard with For Sale At a bargain, 200
v cratie
administration will enter on the Vatican, including the Sistlne
water. Richey, &' De feet of shelving. See
artesian
its duties ; under most favorable
Chapel and St. Peter's, sketches of
J. Elmer
Freest.
and-othtf Richey.
famous re
the Catacombs
tf
V

LET' US FIGURE WITH YOU
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Phone "9.
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Hrs. J. P. Church,
Proprietress.
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Six-roo-

Roswell Lumber Company,
J.

Manager.

A. Cottingham,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
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CLARENCE ULLERY,

KELLAHIN

ly

'Always

.

,

er

i

J. 0
PHONE

CUMMINS.

276.

222

Pi.

SOUTH

Ull.

PHONE 90 OR III.

Dr. A. m. King

OSTEOPATH
Office

R. E. ROBB:

Judge Lea Building.

W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
Office hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to 6.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.
Night and residence
121

i- -2

calls made

Phone 247.
E. H. SKIPWITH.

PHYSICIANS

C.

&

If. MAYES

SURGEONS.

.

r

SHOPS.

done.

Awkf

Undertaker.

!

'

MACHINE

Prepared to tlo all kind of black
rtinithing find Machine work promptly. Carriage uud wagon work neat-

.

i

1 ML

Office Over Roswell Drag Co

Violin and Mandolin.

Agency Goggin
Installment Plan

Bros. Pianos.
Easy Terms

314 Richardson Ave.

DR. J.

VV.

BARNETT,

DENTIST
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
Office Telephone
265. Office Phone, 275.
Residence Phone, 221
residence Fhone 01 Dr. Skipwith 149.
iteeidence Phone of Dr. Mayes 355. Rooms 2 and 3,
Texas Block

I

Record Publishing

Territorial Offlcoro.
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rody

Albuquerque. :
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
'.
.''.,
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolda, Santa
Fe.

Co.

.

Solicitor General E. L. Barttett,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G, Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. . H. Vaughn, Santa Fe

JOB DEPARTMENT.

RAY. SOCIETY.

ROENTGEN

Froni a Medl- To Disciisa tho
' cal : Standpoint.
j
Philadelphia, . Pal. Dec. 9. Eminent physicians and scientists trom
many' cities wer present today at
(he opening of the third annual meet
ing of the American Roentgen Ray
Society. Dr. A. W. Goodspeed of the
University of Pennsylvania is the
president of the society and the
meeting is being held under the university auspices. .The sessions are
to continue two days and will be devoted almost entirely to discussions
of the value of the
from a
Prominent among
medical
those present today was Captain D.
C. Howard, representing the medical department of the- - U.- S. army.
X-R-

y
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CRUEL
DESERTION

.

-

,

Mrs. Frunkiln had lost her husband,
ona, fortune. All that remained to
was her daughter. Prances. Mrs.
Franklin's gloom wore upon ber daafa-te- r,

br

who was at that age when Um
world is most delicious tbe ag .f
Superintendent of Penitentiary
keen Interest, of warm friendships, of
H. O. Bursum. Santa Fe.
love. Nererthelefis Frances bore wits
Superintendent of Public Instrucher mother's Infirmities and made tl
tion J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe
best of the situation.
Librarian Lafayette . Emmett,
Then came Langdon Carr. who fell
Santa Fe.
desperately in love with Frances. sb
Commissioner of Pabllc Lands
returning his affection. Carr was in
A. A. Keen, Santa Fe.
terjr respect capable of rendering bft
.Adjutant
happy. He was brilliant, well started
General W. H., Whito- In his profession for so young a tuau.
man, Santa Fe.
heir to prospectlTe wealth. Every ou
o
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exsaid, "At last poor Frances Is to b
aminer C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Illinois Horticulturists.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
Rockford. 111.. Dec. 9. The atten- made happy."
The lover during his courtship bud
Otero, Santa Fe.
an observed
dance upon the
condition In tbe Krnukllu
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las nual meeting of the Northern .Illi- home andthe
spoke of Mrs. ft.
iu
Vegas.
nois Horticultural association is lar- "Mrs. Dismal." He was Irriulvd to
Fourth District (Counties of San ger than for many years, and an un- find that It was Impossible to get Frances out with him oue evening; for brr
Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora, usual amount of interest 'is manimother objected to being left alone. If
preproceedings.
Union):
Colfax and
fested in the
The
at the hoiUM ami
siding officer of the convention is he spent tbe evening
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
be and Frances wandered awsy Into
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las Ve Professor J. L. Harwell, one of the another room, Mrs. Franklin would
gas.
best known horticulturists of the take on a sour countenance and after
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr., state. In connection with the meet- Langdon's departure accUHt ber daughfor ber. Curt
counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leon ing there is a large exhibit of fruits ter of having no feeling
unpleasant
sltuatlos
to
end
the
resolved
comprising
more
and vegetables,
ard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
500
prodplates of the finest
District Attorney J. Leahy, coun than
Frances," he said, we will have u
ucts of the orchard and garden. '
ties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
comfort until we set up for ourwHvea
In our own home.
There we shall b
o
Tifth District (Counties of Socor
independent."
and
free
ro, Lincoln,
Chaves, Eddy and
Trial of Famous Murder Case.
This speech set Frances to thluklug
Roosevelt):
Covington. Ind.. Dec. 9. The fa- What would her mother do without
mous murder case of Mrs. Elmira her? Either Mrs. Franklin uiuat v.
Judge W. H. Pope, Socorro.
A. Drake, charged
with poisoning with her and her husbaud or sink
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
a load of loneliness and sorrow
J. Drake, at
husband,
Robert
her
Attorney
A.
A.
Sedillo,
District
Yet
she lived with them the daughif
Harveysburg
in this county, two
county of Socorro. Socorro.
would uot be Improved,
condition
ter's
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew years ago, was called for trial in, while the
would be reduwd
ellyn, county of Lincoln, Las Cruces. the Fountain Circuit court today. to a similar condition. Frances studDistrict Attorney J. M. Hervey, This is the second trial of the case. ied to nnd a solution, but there was
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose On the former trial the jury disa- no solution. She must cboone betweeii '
greed. The attorneys for the defense her mother and her lover. She decidiU
velt, Roswell.
say 'that much new expert testimony to remain single.
Federal Officers.
When
Carr received her' dewill be offered and they appear confi
very
much troubled.
was
he
cision
Surveyor General M. O. Llewel dent of acquittal.
However, be realized that "Mrs. Dislyn, Santa Fe.
o
mal" would make his married life misCollector of Internal Revenue A.
so long as she lived and felt
erable
California Municipal League.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
wss doing right to decide
Frances
that
Stockton, Cal.. Dec. 8. Mayors, between them and her. Auy other
United States Attorney W. B.
auditors and other officials of many course would le an Injustice to bin.
Childers, Albuquerque.
of the leading ' cities of California It was better that she should sacrilit-Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C. are In Stockton for the sixth annual him and heroelf and cling to ber mothReid, Roswell.
meeting of the California Municipal er than drag that mother Into bet mar
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L. League.. Salt water for street sprin rled life.
-Vledler, Albuquerque.
Sweetheart." he said, "your act only
kling, oil on streets, outdoor, art, mumakes it harder for me to give you up,
United States Marshal C. M. Fornicipal accounting, garbage and sew- since It shows your nobility."
aker, Albuquerque.
age disposal, and the best methods
Five years passed and Langdou Carr
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
gutters
not marry. "He Is waiting (or
constructing
did
and
curbs,
of
Santa Fe.
cross-walk- s
some of the subjects 'Mrs. Dismal' to die." said his friends. .
are
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Then the doctors recommeuded a trip
scheduled for consideration.
Santa Fe.
abroad for Mrs. Franklin, and on the
Q
steamer who should appear but Lang-toRegister Land Office N. Galles.
employment
you
and
out
of
are
If
Carr. He showed great surprise
Las Cruces.'
meeting
the Franklins, but thla did
Smith,
register
with
work,
at
to
want
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow
Mrs. Franklin. She feigned
not
deceive
226 t3.
Witt & Torres.
man, Las Cruces.
seasickness, remaining in ber berth
Register Land Office Howard Le- keeping Frances In constant atWANTED. A woman and
POSITION
iand, Roswell.
tendance.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer, desires a position to do housework.
One night in a fog there was a sudoffice.
Call
Record
at
Jar, a stopping of machinery, hurden
Roswell.
o
footsteps on deck, shouting of orrying
Register Land Office E. W. Fox,
on his
Sausage that is sausage. Just ders. and rushedCarrup slipped
Clayfon.
the companion-waclothes
Receiver
Office A. W. try it once. Prager & Fort.
Land
to And that there had been a colThompson, Clayton.
Dec 3 Gt
lision with a sailing ship, and th.
steamer was supposed to be sinking.
Hurrying back to tbe cabin, he sought
Frances In her stateroom with her
and begged them to come with
mother
V
V
V
V
VI
VI
V
VI
VI
l
v
Ai
v
vl
l
l
l
l
i
l
him. Mrs. Franklin declared that she
did not wish to live and begged her
daughter to remain and die with ber,
whereupon Langdon took the old womIn his arms and carried ber on deck.
an
DAILY
It
A boat was receiving the women.
was the last boat at hand, and there
was none left for the men. Laukdoii
put Mrs. Franklin in it. then turned to
hand in Frances. Frances hesitated.
"Get U." b "id- FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICER
"No. I once decided between you and
mother in ber favor. Now It is your
turn. I shall stay with you."
In another moment tbe boat was lowDaily
ered Into the water.
Langdon was so bappy that even th.
death which threatened both Frances
and himself bad not the expected terror for him. He tried hard to keep
from a muttered prayer that the boat
containing "Mrs. Dismal" would b.
lost. But there was little time for anything except preparation. Langdon seThe Roswell Daily Record is the only paper
cured life preservers, which be put on
Frances snd himself, then lasbed Franin the Pecos Valley having the Associated Press Serces to a skylight, securing himself to It
vice. It gives you the World's News, in condensed
afterward. Tbey then waited for the
ship to go down, the happiest period eihours before it can be
form every evening, twenty-fou- r
ther had known In five years. But tb.
did not go down. The brescb was
ship
botained through the city dailies. All the local news of
patched up. and she proceeded on ber
Journey.
leading interest can. also be found in its columns. If
As soon as the lovers reached England tbey learned that the boat In
you are not already a subscriber you should bring r
which Mrs. Franklin bad left the stesm-- r
subscription at once.
bad landed on Newfoundland. Fran-re- s
cabled to know If she was well. A
reply came:
-For your cruel desertion 1 can never
Published Every Afternoon at 4 O'Clock Except Sunday jtr forgive you." -That was the feather that broke the
eamel's back." Frances concluded to
sacrifice neither herself nor ber lover
Price?-- any longer, and they were married an
'
hour after receipt of the message.
Langdon Carr is very proud of ths
mettle there Is in his wife, ne says
that when her mother was undeserta-bl- e
Frances would not desert ber; when
be was undeseriable. she would not
desert him. Frances on ber return
3
treated her mother as an Irresponsible
Delivered by Carrier, or
child, and when It was apparent that
he was unmanageable she pot ber tn
address.
to
mailed
any
a sanitarium. There, surrounded by
vnp:itLlzlng invalids, she gossiped
ontinunlly' sluf the Ingratitude ot
blldreu an: lived happy till site died
X-Ra- y
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Being a concern wherein the wants of
those desiring printing are promptly and
care fully attended to

thirty-sevent-

9
and Legal Printing.
Our type .and machinery are of the best. Our workmen are
men of experience and specialists in "their line When in
need of work in our line we would be pleased to have you
give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction.
We do all kinds of Commercial

All Work Delivered Promptly.

1 1

uu-d-

OUR nOTTO:- -

The Best Possible Work at All Times.
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MAN

"WHAT AN EASTERN

THINKS"

OF THE

n

FANCY SUGGESTS
some low, swampy plot of land surrounded by broken down fence to
many people when they see the
words

Pecos Valley
2
$f

The famous newsp per correspondent, Henry
Hall, made a trip through the Pecos V alley last
spring nnd the "Pecos Valley Lines" Passenger
Department has reprinted what he had to say in

ff
$jf$f

Send
nonf, little fnldpr suitable for maihnsr.
r
n
511
l
.i
iaKe pleasure m
us a list 01 names anu we wm oi

vxvr

J25

giving your friends in the east an opportunity
to read what Mr. Hall says.

SfSf

D02 A. Sweet,
Traffic Manager.
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J. N. Faison

have bought out
The Stacy Did It Company.
"

Dance Music
SEE

,

Jack Fletcher.

118

Plans and specifications promptly
and neatly executed.
SANSOM BL'K.
BOOM 4

and have moved to

South Main.

For Sale.
I will trade for Roswell real
estate, the Standard bred trot-ig stallion Erector by Director.
,
Pedigree on application.

U

V R . KENNEY,

C.

E.

BUT THERE ARE OTHERS.
WE HAVE THEM.

High, dry and healthful.
Desirable
spots on which to build a home.
Good as an Investment, too, as the
value is rapidly rising.
One southeast front lot in the
west part of town, near . Alameda
street for $75.00
2. We can sell you an excellent
east front lot on the north' Hill, fine
location, $150.00
1.

$300.00

where theo will be glad to see
their friends. Parties needing
wall paper or painting of any
kind will do well to see them before letting their contract.

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

y

dwellings all
new school. Good
around, $125.00 each.
5. Three lots,
splendid location
Heights overlooking
in Riverside
Roswell and the farms. This is one
of the best properties .in this growing addition, price for the three,

g

j?r
"

mit.;

ad-

.

3. Three lots in South., Roswell,
north front facing the city for $300.
4. Three lots in Military Heights,
east front facing Institute and near

x

raj?

LOTS.

There are many like this we

J

n

,

UNIMPROVED

6. Four lots south of Military Institute on the North , Hill, good property. These lots are choice and will
go together for $600.
7. We have some of the choicest
lots in Alameda Heights at very low
prices, everything considered. These
properties are splendidly located as
to. drainage, have good water supply,
excellent soil and in one of
best residence parts of the city. ;
the-ver-

y

.

;
SUBURBAN.
In suburban acre property we have
two choice five and ten acre lots in
South Boswell which we can sell
you right.

We have twenty acres northeast
Skillman. of Roswell with artesian well, which
Nov44t
Prompt attention srlven to all work en
we can' sell yon for a very short time
trusted to me. Office in the court house.
at $ 100" . per acre.
For Sale.
Three lots on East Third If you do not find anything in this
that suits, you, 'phone 262, or
A L SCHNEIDER
street, with or without artesian list
still, call at our office. We
better
', General Transfer Business.
welL i ' A bargain if sold at once. will be glad to ' show you and will
'
tf; treat you right.
Address Box 221.
TELEPHONE 73
W. P. TURNER A CO.
Try a pound of our pure pork
Heapquarters at Rothenberg and
'
&
Prager
sausage
282.
Fort,
Phone
Cigar
Store
Schloss
COUNTT SURVEYOR.

.

-

W. G.

THE ROSWELL

f

RECORD

jg

Except Sunday.

3

in-you-

Subscription

jg

50c. a month in advance.

.:

V. A. MITCH EL.

complete ' without . the educational ATLANTA SEEKS UNIVERSITIES
feature?. Let us see, From an adver
tisement of the Pecos Valley soil Two Presbyterian Schools In the
and its products, its cattle and its
South May Be Moved.
wool interests, we look for larger in
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 9. Presbyter
vestments from the capitalists of
ians throughout the South are awaitthe east and of the world. With this ing ''with''" intense interest the out--,
kind of investment generally comes
come of the conference commenced
an increase of population of the tran
in Atlanta today, which will go far
kind. This is
sient,
toward settling the violent contro
not undesirabe as competition of la- versy over
the proposed removal of
bor is generally conducive to profit
the two centers of Presbyterian
MOTION ' FOR NEW TRIAL WILL on investment, where the - two are
in this section of the countryin the same locality; . but we need
NOT BE ACTED UPON UNTIL
The agitation was commenced ov
with this increase of population the er a year ago, when Atlanta launchTHE FEBRUARY SESSION.
staunch class of settlers of the cul ed a scheme to capture two large
tured kind that maintains a high universities, carry them away to
standard of citizenship. People of Georgia and establish a vast instituthis class coming west, whether for tion of learning valued at nearly
health or investment, are apt to lo- $2,000,000, and which would rank
JUDGE
POPE cate where there ; are good schools. with the greatest universities in the
LETTER FROM
Almost every train that crosses the coutry.
'
Mississippi from the east . brings
The-twuniversities in danger of
There will removal are Columbia Theological
DrosDective
settlers.
doubtless be many at the St.. Louis Institute, located at Columbia, S. C
Exposition comparing, exhibits from
Judge Ppe Will Not Decide Motion tn(J dlfferent localities. The man and the Southwestern .' Presbyterian
University at Clarksville. TennThe
For a New Trial Except Upon Full
nQ is looking for a home will be in
d
university is under the
Argument by Counsel for Both terested in the Pecos Valley exhib-Presbyterian synods
of
control
the
I
Sides of the Case.
ita antt wni .attar seeln&r its re
of South Carolina. Florida
sources, look more closely perhaps gia,' while the Clarksville institution
for the educational facilities in the is controlled by the synods of Ten
town and county. Not finding the nessee, Alabama, Mississippi. and
schools represented, he will in ali Louisiana.
Socorro, N. M., Dec. 5, 1903.
....
probability take it for granted that
'Messrs. Gatewood & Bateman,
Atlanta, which is a Presbyterian
the educational advantages are not stronghold, proposed that the South
Roswell. New Mexico.
'Gentlemen: I have your letter of sufficient importance to make an western
University,
Presbyterian
of December second, in regard to exhibit, and will go to those places valued at probably $750,000, and the
the motion for a new trial in . the which are well advertised. Schools Columbia institution, valued at $500,- I in
Colorado, Arizona. New Mexico 900, should unite and come to At
Hendricks case.
"I am in the midst of jury busi-- I and other places of high altitude, lanta,, promising that the Presbyter- ness "here." and have not had an op- - are planning for elaborate exhibits. !ans of this city and state should
portunity to examine the motion I They realize what it means to put raise another ' half million dollars,
carefully. I may say, however, that before a man of means in the east thus starting a great institution that
I would not be willing to decide this the facts in regard to their educa would be worth nearly two million.
motion except upon full argument I tional advantages. They know that
The synods of Georgia, Florida
"by counsel for both sides.
lit brings a desirable class of set- - and South Carolina, controlling the
"I note your suggestion that I j tiers who are always interested in Columbia university, endorsed the
return to Roswell for the purpose of the advancement and upbuilding of nroposal, but a stumbling "block was
hearing this motion; I ' am unable, home enterprise. Then let Roswell net with when the suggestion was
' however, to return to Roswell until md Chaves county make an exhibit
Tiade to the synods controlling the
the date fixed for the adjourned ses-- from the Valley of all its resources Southwestern Presbyterian Univers-:ty- .
sion, which ' is February 6th. A hea- - I ind interests, that we also may
The synod of Tennessee, in par
vy criminal docket is set here for build and advance along .all lines,
Ocular is opposed to the removal of
our exhibit., work the university from Clarksville, al
the next two weeks, "and the jury J We
wU be on my hands until December I rom the schools, and wish to make though the attitude of the synods of
20th. During the succeeding week 1 t one of the best of the kind from Louisiana, Alabama and Mississippi
Territory., We should., make no are believed to be less hostile to the
have a large number of cases set for I
I
jury,
on
will
which
3xhibit unless we send the. best that scheme.
waiver of
trial
occupy my time up to Christmas day. loswell can. afford.. This cannot be
The present conference is not de
The week following there are one lone without money, .The, fupds in cisive in character, but is intended
or two chamber matters which have ;he public school treasury are not merely to consider the feasibility of
been noticed for hearing, and if sufficient to make an appropriation the plan, and then the ways and
these do not come up I must devote I for this exhibit. Then, no way re-- ! means.
the week to the consideration of I mains but to appeal to the county
o
opinions to be handed down at- the I nd city boards for the money- - Both
Governor Here.
and
President
session of the Supreme Court begin-- j the county and city will be., .benefited
G. M. Bonner,
the governor of
ning January 6th. I have a number j by the schools' exhibit. Five hundred Hagerman,
G. Mills,
A.
and"
the
of these already in my hands, sent dollars will be needed to. make the
president
were
of
Greenfield,
in
the
1
me by the other judges, for consid-- work what it should,, be.; A part of
zity yesterday and left on the even
eration. From January 6th on, to the this amount, . will be supplied from !ng
train for their homes.
adjourned term at Roswell, I will I the Territorial.Board. So. we ask
o
be . steadily engaged in "Supreme the county board- for $350. .The Com
'
Investigated the Ranges.
Court matters. My present view of missloners .indicate i that they are
C.
Johnson, of McCloud, Okla
P.
the matter, therefore, is that it will willing to furnish this money if the
homa,
who
has been here for some
have to .remain in statu quo until j
citizens .petition ,,them to
on
lays,
I
left
last evening's train for
, rV..
February 6th, when I will be able do so.
.. :.
El
Paso.
He
is an extensive Okla
to take up the motion at Roswell.
Ths petition is .being circulated. If
man
homa
and was here in
cattle
I appreciate
all the consideration you are in" favor of an exhibit from
ranges.
vestigating
He says, "Af
the
urged in the matter. and regret that your schools, sign the , petition. Albu
you
get
ter
Hondo
the
reservoir the
conditions in this end of the disr j querque, 'Las Vegas, Santa Fe, and
trict are such that I cannot meet other-- towns, from the Territory will Pecos Valley near Roswell will have
your views as to the time of hear: make good exhibits. They areadver a wonderful future, and the popula
tising "with an eye to business.' tion wiil rapidly Increase."
'ins.
'
.1
o
"Very Truly Yours,
r Roswell has all the requisites for a
high class exhibit, and our schools . I. J. Bitler and wife arrived here
WM. H. POPE,'
Associate Justice, etc. will compare favorably with any in Sunday from Lemoore. California,
the Territory. If the business public and are guests of M. J. Harman and
R08WELL SCHOOLS.
and real estate owners desire the family, relatives of theirs, at 208 N.
schools represented, they will indi Kentucky, avenue. Their home is in
Efforts Will be Made to Have an Ex cate It by signing the petition.
Missouri, but since last June they
J. F. STILWELL,
hibit at the World's Fair.
have been in the Golden state, at
Supt. Roswell Public Schools
The. Roswell public schools should
San Diego, Los Angeles, and in the
-have an exhibit at the World's Fair.
San Joaquin Valley. They are in
r
The agricultural, horticultural and
Baptist Missions Flourishing.
love with our fine winter, weather,'
cattle exhibit from" the Pecos Valley
Charlotte, N. C, Dec. 9. The Bap and will probably spend the most
is alright, and should be made the tist state convention which opened of the winter here. They are in
best that' the county can afford. This in this city today is well attended search of a new location and a good
will bring in capital, and with it en by delegates and visitors from ev- climate, and will perhaps invest, in
largement of business interests and ery; part of the state. The annual re- some Pecos Valley real estate. '
progress. But. will this exhibit be ports of officers and committees all
;
O
show the denomination in North CarYoung lady and gentleman, broth
olina to be in a flourishing condition. er ' and sister, not . invalids., .desire"
The total amount contributed to rooms and board in a comfortable
missions' during, the ..year reached country home with a family, not
the $50,000 ;mark,; which is a consid- more than twenty-fiv- e
miles from
erable increase over the donations of railroad in New Mexico. v; , Surround
last year.
ings calculated to stimulate out of
o
door life required.
References . exsausage at changed. Address with full particPure pork Farm-mad- e
Dec 3t6.
Prager & Fort's.
ulars R. T. Stanton. Tribune Bldg,
A Correction.
Chicago, 111.
wt2
:..
In the account of the accident to
o
Mrs. Evans
hich was given in yesJ. Frank Bynon-o- f
Denver, is at
terday's paper it was stated that she the Shelby.
was given short notice to leave the v.
'
t
Roswell hotel. This does the propriJ. H. Stinson. the roadmaster of
NOTHING IS BETTER
etor Mr. J. L. Johnson, an injustice, the P. V. & N. E. railway is in the
to"
please any as for almost a week he gave Mrs. city.
and, more apt
-- '":'
young, than Evans and. children room and board.
lady, be she old-o- r
If all people were as charitable as ' J. Mack Smith, George Stevenson,'
FINE CHINA
Mr, Johnson there would be much T. N. Cornell
and Melvin Stevenson
and glassware. These things less suffering in the world.
of
were
Artesia
Roswell visitors
att'
always useful as well

HENDRICKS

Smoking

,

Jackets
or

--

CASE

.

Hampton's.
New apple -- cider at Hampton's.
Fresh Chocolates at Hampton's.

All kinds of ,nuta

.

non-substanti- al

edu-caiio- u

-

-

FOR RENT.- - A store
Main st. B.

.

"

;

first-name-

and--Geo- r

,

I

''""'

J

.

,

.

I

'

:

D. C. Mossman. of McMillan, was
here yesterday .and left for home on

i

0
Fort's. Dec. 3t6.
it)
W. Benton, the surveyor, left for fc

Prager

FOR RENT. Four room house for
rent corner of First street and Mis
souri avenue. Apply at Record office.
FOR RENT. Four room house on
Spring River avenue, near 1st st.
See George W. Hunt. 121 S. Main
street.
tf.
x.j.
If you wnt to buy or sell real es
tate, horses, cattle or sheep, call on
Smith, Witt & Torres, rooms 14 and
15, Navajo block.
225t3.
Artistic Piano Tuning. The high
est standard of work absolutely
guaranteed. Andrews & Axelson,
room 16. Texas Block.
FOUND. A bunch of keys. The
owner can get same by calling at
the RECORD office, describing prop
erty and paying for advertisement
We are. just unloading a carload of
Fairbanks' Clairette and White Star
soap and Gold Dust. Best soap known
to the trade. Western Grocery Co,
$3,000 cash will buy 20 acres of
young apple ' orchard with artesian
water three- - fourths of a mile of
Roswell. Apply at once. S. Totzek.
Smith. Witt & Torres have opened
an empl6yment agency in rooms 14
and 15. Navajo, Wock over Jack Por
ter's store. If you are hunting work
225t3.
give them a .. call, ,,
.

tax-payin- g-

.

.

!

I

;

.

I

1-

-

as
your
want
you
If
ractive.
Christmas presents to give satisfaction and lasting pleasure,
come here and make th select-ius." Come early too, if you
can. before the store is crowded.
are

p

:

;

O

-

-

yes-teda- y.

,

'

v

.

.

'

-

FOR LADIES.
Fine Fur
Neok-ptece-

ill
vl

tt
vi

Main street near the
a fur boa. Owner can
calling at the RECORD
set same,-boffice,, describings boa and paying for
this advertisement. R. W. Cathey,
227t2
Deputy Marshai.
j Want .anything?
Tell about it in our Want
Department.
Yo'uM 'get what' you want,
"
,
Yes Indeed you will.
FOUND-- On
court . house,.-

L:0K MEN.

8ilk Neck Ruff,
Fine Silk Wats',

Silk Linen Driving Gloves,

Silk Petticoat,
GloveM and Handkerchief Cases,
Sofa Pillows,
Cut Glass,

White VHtn,

Houie OiHt,.

Fancy Waist CoatH,

Guaranteed K k Gloves,

Mexican Drawn Wora:,
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs,
Full Line Book,

i
vl

m

Siik Nf k MufHorH.
Collar anil Cuff Boxes,
Fine Neckwear,
Suit CasPH.
Wilaon Bro's., Underwear,
Fancy Honiery,
Navajo Blankets.

Sterling Silver,

il

ft)

",

w

:

for the Children from Toyland.

vi Thousands of things
iki
vi
vl
VI

m

vi

vl

Telephone Z2.

vv.

ti

Fine Paper Hanging

&

CO.

O

tacy'5

SA.

Main Street.

109

We

STACY

haveun exclusive sign and carringe

whop under

Stac'. Bring

tlii

uh jour buggies and hav
management of K. G.
factories.
big
by
done
as
same
painted
thrn

,

-

y

r

.

CUT

LIBBEY

GLASS

IMPRISONS THE COLORS OF THE RAINBOW.

'..

Dan A. Leary. of the real estate
rm Panhandle Live Stock Brokers,
of Aniarillo. Clarendon and . Panhandle, Texas, arrived here on last evening's train on a business trip. Mr.
Leary is a' brother-in-law- of Dr. C.
H. Nelson of. this city.

Waterman Fountain Vens, the Acme of Pen I'erlection.
Largf Stocks of each at

Valley Drug Co.

Pecos

H.'C Bowden of Brownwood, Tex.
is in the city and will make his future home in this city. He is a brother of W. O. Bowden who recently
purchased an interest with Mr. Majors here in the blacksmith business
the firm being Majors & Bowden.
.

, In "Osteopathic
Health" for De
cember is an article - beginning on
page 266 that should., be read by ev
ery, woman in . Roswell. Tne writer
is a woman and speaks from actual
experience. rIf you received . a copy
of the above mentioned magazine
read it and pass it on. If you did not.
Dr.' King has quite a number left
yet,, one of which Is yours for the
asking. Call at 'his' office, or phone

'f
... Condition About the Same..
The condition . of Mrs. Evans, the
Mrs. A. R. Teeple, of Hagerman,
woman who was gored by m. cow, re who has been here since Thanksgivmains about the same.
ing the. guest of Mrs. Chas. Brown,
o
left on last .evening's train for home.
Mrs. i John .Angel Dead.
:.
O-.''".
Mrs. John Angel .died . at her home
Dr. C. H. Nelson. J. W. Walters
east of the railroad, this morning at and Charles Brown left on last eve9 o'clock. ;.The funeral will ... be . con-- . ning's train for McMillan where they
'
247.
ducted tomorrow at 2 o'clock.
will visit for a few days.
.

Jewelers.

'

-

M1

m

Few Suggestions as to What to Give.

!

.

.

A

0

.

.

MADE EASY AT

PRICE & CO.'S

0

vi
E. H. Gamble left on last evenl
ing's train for Carlsbad and will re
vl
turn, the latter part of the week.
i
CHRISTMAS TREES. Leave or
der for a Christmas tree with the
l
227t6
Roswell Produce & Seed Co,

.

SHOPPING

CHRISTHAS

&

Artesia yesterday
afternoon to do
some surveying near that town.

-

,

Son.

&

Motlern (liocers.

Mioti!(.

A-ne-

I

,

I. A. Wallace

HOUSE FOR RENT.
four
room furnished house tor rent. Apply at Record office. :
tf .
Nicely ' furnished rooms and first
class board in the Hobson building
back of the postoffice.
Sausage that is Taiacte of homegrown hogs on a Kansas farm, at

--

1

kinds.

the evening train.

;

'.

per pkg.
per pkjr.
Texas Pecans
Wv: per lb.
We have just received a shipment
of Nuts, Crackers, and Cakes of all
16c
12fiC

Dates
Fancy Fign

:

;

-

Will convince you that wearehesd-quarter- s
for everything tlist goes in
the making of yourChrintman Dinner.
12 He per pk(f.
Currants
Raisins
120 per pkg.

5

I

-

I ill)

11

MONEY. TO LOAN. $500 to loan
on real estate, .farm or city, proper
'
ty. Earle Stone.

.

,

.

Rooms and .board. First house
south of Kemp Lumber Co. Board
'''"" 225t3.
;
$4.50 a week;

:

.

milch

"

1

-

Come Before the Stock is Broken..

-

-

n

;

and exclusive ideas.

227t2.

Co.

"

1

have-begu-

Strictly exclusive patterns. Many new

If you need help" of any kind, call
. 226t3
on Smith. Witt & Torres.
For Sale Cheap. Electric Light
stock. Apply at Record office.
All hog, and nothing but hog in
our farm ' made sausage. Prager &
Fort""
Dec. 3t'6
FOR SALE. A good young' horse.
Gentle.-- , Lady can. drive. For
sale
cheap. B.
FOR RENT. To "man and wife, a
room. 'Apply at 122 E.
furnished
'
st.'
tf.
Second

;

I

fresh

SALE.--GooFOR
cow. Hobson-Low- e

$5.00 to $io.oo.

House
Coats

room on

--

-

.

If he smokes buy him one. If he don't
get him one anyway. We have a handsome
line from
-

-

.

-

226t2

WMA
4 ..1"

mm

I

III

I

HY

x

Si IM

Funeral Directors

& Embalmers.
406 N. MAIN ST.

I Ear Telephone

iU

i
"1

H

M

,C

168.

NIcrht

Telenhnn

nrwi

1

